This month's product promotions, company news and more.

Welcome to the January edition of "In The Know With Capitol Materials Coastal." We're glad
to connect with you again!

January Promo

CMC's monthly specials allow you to save on a different product every month. For January, we
have Hyde joint knives at 10% off!
Hyde manufactures a wide variety of joint knives:
Available widths of 3-1/2" - 10"

Offered in economy, standard and pro versions
Varying levels of flexibility to fit your application
There is a Hyde joint knife for every job, so be sure to stock up today and save!
Hurry, because this offer is only good through the month of January!
Visit one of our yards.

CMC Hosts Makita Day
Capitol Materials Coastal sponsored its first Makita
Day on December 12 at our Savannah yard,
featuring the lowest prices of the year on the best
tools. Attendance was good, but in this busy end-ofthe-year-season, many customers were working to
wrap up this year's business and were unable to join
us.
Because many of our customers were not able to
attend and take advantage of the great deals on
Makita tools, we have extended show day pricing into
January - while supplies last. The sale will end when
the stock we ordered for the event is depleted, so be
sure to stop by our Savannah showroom soon!

Product Spotlight: Armstrong Sustain
Ceiling Systems
Armstrong is addressing the trend towards green building
and higher sustainability standards with its line of Sustain
Ceiling Systems.
Sustain components are designed and manufactured to
address four primary needs: design with healthful materials,
acoustical performance, high light reflectivity, and design
flexibility. Sustain's green building credentials are
impressive:
Contributes to LEED V4 (including new Materials and Resources credits)
Has Health Product Declarations (HPDs) listing product material components
Has Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) assessing the impact of the products
Is free of Red List chemicals per Living Building Challenge 3.0 (including no added
formaldehyde)
Has Declare labels - easy reference "nutrition labels"
Meets California Department of Public Health (CDPH) low emissions standards
Contributes to Living Building Challenge
Contributes to WELL Building Standard
Armstrong offers over 350 different panel selections in the Sustain line, so there are panels
appropriate for almost any design. You can read more about Sustain Ceiling Systems on
Armstrong's website, or visit your closest Capitol Materials Coastal to take a look in person. We
stock the full Armstrong Ceilings line.

Product Spotlight: Ruco Concrete Surfacer
Ruco Concrete Surfacer is one of the many Ruco interior finishing
products Capitol Materials Coastal has in stock. This ready-mixed,
non-asbestos formulation for levelling interior concrete surfaces offers

a number of advantages:
Provides superior bond to concrete ceilings or other surfaces
Requires no additional bonding agent
Resists shrinkage and cracking - ideal for heavy fill
applications
Resists mold
Certified Greenguard Gold for low VOC emissions
Ruco Concrete Surfacer is available in a 4.5 gallon pail or 3.5 gallon
box. Capitol Materials Coastal stocks a full line of interior finishing
compounds, tools, and accessories. Consult the product specialists at
your nearest yard for the best product for your application - we're
always happy to help with expert advice!

Product Spotlight: Liquid Nails Drywall Glue
Capitol Materials Coastal recently added Liquid Nails adhesives to the
line of products we carry. Liquid Nails manufactures construction
adhesives for a variety of applications.
Liquid Nails Drywall Glue is a specially formulated latex-based adhesive
for interior drywall
construction. It reduces the need for fasteners by up to 50% and is
recommended for bonding drywall to:
Galvanized steel
Wood
Foam
Drywall
Expanded insulation panels
In addition to reducing the number of needed fasteners, Liquid Nails Drywall Glue also helps
minimize nail pops and provides a reduction in sound transmission. The adhesive grabs fast,
helps to speed up drywall installation, and cleans up easily with water before it cures. Once
cured, it is waterproof. Liquid Nails Drywall Glue is Greenguard Gold certified for low VOC
emissions, so it is appropriate for use in LEED and other green and sustainable building
construction.
You can check out the full line of Liquid Nails construction adhesives at your nearest Capitol
Materials Coastal, or consult with one of our product specialists for the best product for your
application.

Regional News: TCL Plans Lowcountry Culinary Arts Institute
and Interpretive Center
The Technical College of the Lowcountry plans to
open a new Lowcountry Culinary Arts Institute and
Interpretative Center in 2020 in Bluffton at
Buckwalter Place. Construction is scheduled to start
in January of next year.
The 26,000-square-foot Institute will cost about
$11.2 million and have the capacity for 300
students. Associate degrees and certificates will be
offered. The Culinary Arts Interpretive Center will
have visual displays of Lowcountry agriculture and
farming, artifacts such as kitchen utensils and
farming tools, and even cookbooks.
"The Center will be similar to a museum that educates, connects and preserves the unique
culinary history of the Lowcountry," said Mary Lee Carns, Executive Director for Institutional
Advancement at TCL. "The center is going to set us apart not only in the region, but it will set us

apart nationally."
Carns said that the Institute will help to prepare citizens in the local area to take advantage of an
anticipated 5,000 new food service jobs in the area over the next 10 years, a third of which will
require culinary training.
Read the full story.
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